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JSOSWeLL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 17, 1909

VOLUME 7.
LEOPOLD. OF

KING

BEL-

LAST NIGHT.
Dec. 17. All
Rressela,
Releinm.
P.nuseU mourn touay. Flans of public
buildings are at half mast and private bouses are draped in crepe. The
body of the kin, clothed in the uniform of a Lieutenant Colonel, remains
Jgr'lhe chamber of "Palms" where
death entered last night. The body
will be placed in a casket this evening when the period of mourning officially begins.
following t Leopold's
Immediately
death two nuns laid out th body and
preparations for conveying i to this
city were made. The obloquies will
take place at the church of St. Guju-la- ,
under the direction of Premier
Cchollaert.
Tlwt official monitor this moruing
published the- - formation of the regency council, composed of the council
and minister .which will nominally
hold tie reins of government until
the heir to the throne. Prince Albert,
has taken the oath of ascension.
It Is said the king's will will make
a
volume.
Telegrams of condolence are pouring In from all over the world. Among
tae messages received early were
three from King Edward and Queen
.
AWandrU. of England. Emperor
King Alfonso. Emperor Francis
Joseph. King Victor Emmanuel, President Falllres of France and Pope
Plus X. The Pontiff has ordered a
requiem mass.
GIUM. DIED

good-size- d

a Mve bird shoot
for members and invited guests will
be held. All of these shoots will be
I eld at the club's
adopted hour, two
o'clock.
At the lire bird shoot will be .used
the live bird traps invented by the
cl:ib's secretary and treasurer, J. A.
Williams. They are a superior to any
trap ever put on the market, since
they have open or glass tops watch
keeps the Inclosed bird from becoming dazed, as often is the case with
dark traps. With the Williams trap,
the bird is fresh and keen and will
fly as soon as the top is sprung.
Another point in the Williams trap Is
that It Is floored with a false canvas
up,
bottom which can be jerked
throwing the bird two feet into the
air and making It fly. The delay
caused by birds failing to rise from
the trap has always been the worst
feature of live bird shoots, but the
Williams trap eliminates all this difficulty.
On New Years day

THE VALUE OF SMUDGE
POTS TO THE FRUIT GROWER
' The following Is the address made
at the farmers' meeting at the Commercial Club by H. J. iHagerman. It
is well worthy of though from eTery
farmer and fruit grower:
Last season we used 2.600 T rou tni an
gallon pots, with which we smudged
:10 acres of orchard, an average of 86
pots to tae acre. In some parts of
the orchard smudged more pots were
used than in others the number varied from 60 to 85 per acre. The varieties smudged were Ben Davis,
Jonathan,
York Imperial,
Shackelford and a few Black "Twig.
The equipment for the use of these
I)t3 was one 10,000 gallon galvanized iron tank, mounted 8 feet above
'he ground, and two 3K) gallon tanks,
mounted on wagon trucks. The pots
were burned t'.irt-times consuming
in the three burnings about S.OuO gallons of oil. We purchased the oil ia
Kansas at a cost laid down here of
o
uboitt 4 cents per gallon.
The cost of ins allaiion was:
The Wool Market.
4416.00
St. Louis. Alo., Dec. 17. Wool un- For the pots
changed. Territory and western med- For the storage tank
$275.00
iums,
$300.00
flue mediums. 21&25; For two wagon tanks
1

e

Ine, 12G20.

$'J86.00

o

This installation, is of course perStockard to ApDeal Decision.
J. W. Stockard has made known his manent and will last for many years.
intention to appeal from the decision
Tae cost of opera' ion was, say;
of Justice A. J. Welter in police court For S.ooo gals, oil fij 4c . . . . $320.00
in which he was fined $25 and costa 2 operations 10 men for 6 days
Jt $1.5o per day, plus transfor doing electrical wiring in his own
building, which Justice Welter aeld
portation of oil say. about, .. 150.00
The Apollo Club Presenting Mr. was a violation of city ordinance. The
case will be appealed to district court.
$470.00
George Hamlin, Tenor Tonight
o
Some of the pots were In orchard
at Eight O'clock.
tracts subsequently sold by us, but
Come out, tUe Armory is nice and PUPILS OF MRS. RITTER
GIVE SUCCESSFUL RECITAL from the best information we can
comfortable.
The music pupils of Mrs. Stella get I thiok it safe to say that this
Programme.
Rltter gave taelr annual recital last investment of $1,456 ($:S6 of which
I.
evening at the M. E. church. South. was for permanent equipment) saved
In Thee I Bear So Dear a Part
Haydn Although the weather was Inclement, fruit which was solj for $23,000.
The question of labor Is, of course,
Dr. Arne the church was filled by an appreciaThe Plague of
Handel tive audience, which thoroughly en- a most serious one. The first labor
Where'er You Walk
joyed every number on tae program. comes in distributing the pots; then
Mr. Hamlin
Bold
A Warrior
West Mrs. Rltter enjoys the reputation of t;e labor of filling tae pots with oil;
then the labor of lighting them. In
Apollo Club.
passing I will s:ty that we have ourII.
216 North Mala selves up to date had experience only
Morning Hymn
Henscael Phones 65 and 44
with the small pots, of about one galAt the Window
PARSONS & LAWRENCE
lon capacity, which will burn from
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Oone
four to six hours with one filling.
Tennyson's "Songs of the
Notary Public.
iMoming
We have the most attractive Life Wi h pots of from four to six gallons
Sullivan
Insurance Policy that has ever been capacity the cost of labor for the seaMr. Hamlin.
offered to the citizen of New Mexico. son, (presuming that ihe pots are
III.
A Western Company for Western burned three or four times) would be
To Julia Clyde:
people; Total Disability and Double considerably deminished. though the
a. The
Bracelet
Indemnity Clause;
b. The Maiden
Blush
Also all other cost of installa; Ion would be increased.
c. The
modern and consistent features.
Daisies
To fill 2.fion 1 gallon pots took all
d. The Night Piece
"THE KANSAS CITY LIFE,"
wagons
e. Julia's Hair
The best in the west Call on us for day lining two 3(o gallon
with three men. It took the time of
Proof.
f. Cherry Ripe
He Knows. two more men for a day to put in the
From Robert iHerrlck Ask Parsons
wicks, and of two more to put the
Roger
Quilter
tops on the pots and cover them with
Mr. Hamlin.
Beale being one of the leading teachers In earth to keep the tops from blowing
A Shepherd's Lullaby
Apollo Club.
Itoswell. nnd her pupils showed thor- or falling o".
ough training and good technique.
IV.
As for lighting It. took ten men
My Ships That Went a Sailing. .Lohr
Mrs. Rltter was ably assisted by about 1 hour to light the 2.600 pots.
Riwiimel Mr. R. A. A. Chase, one of Roswcll's From 260 to 3o pots per hour per
Across the Hills
Campbell - Tipton leading musicians, and his P'ipil, Mr. man Is a fair rate for lighting.
Homeward
Black-eyeSusan
Schneider Elliott, who rendered a leautiril solo,
In order to show you graphically
The Call of Spring."
Daniels la a very pleasing manner. Miss maih-eny- what smudging may mean to the Valby
accompanied
with the violin,
Mr. Hamlin.
ley I will give you figures on a piece
Miss Louise Cahoon, rendered an en- r.f orchard on which we used Trout-maEdwin Schneider at tae Piano.
joyable number.
poU. This was 8 acres of a 10
Mrs. J. Bradley Roe, of Jaclison, aore tract sold some months previousHARSH LAWS AGAINST
t
STRIKES IN AUSTRALIA.' Tetin.. w.io recently arrived to
ly to New York parties. The 8 acres
Sydney. N. S. W., Australia, Dec. her sister. Mrs. Rltter, delighted the which were smudged. 'contained 58
17. "Business has been so demoralis- audience with her beautiful voice and trees to ihe acre or 464 trees.
The
ed by the coal strike that the legisla- was repeatedly encored. Mrs. Rob pos- varieties were Babbitt.
Jonathan,
-ture has taken the drastic step of pas- sesses a very rich, sweet
hakolford and dome Black Twig. In
'voice, and will be heard at a all !73 boxes of No 1 and No. 2 apples
sing a bill rendering both strike leadduring were shipped, bringing delivered from
ers and employes who instigate or number of social functions
liable to her stay In Roswell.
aid In a strike or lock-ou$1.60 to $2.00 per box In Texas points,
a year's Imprisonment.
and in addition 318 bushels of culls
Boellner, the Jeweler, has It chea-pewee sold In bulk at 50c per bushel.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
After deducting all expenses of the
sag
17.
Ciry,
Ken
Cattle PREDICTS A BOOM FOR
Mo.. Dec.
freight. Icing, picking, packing, haulIncluding
2.000,
200 southreceipts,
THE TOWN OF CAPITAN ing and handling and commission, the
erns. Market steady. Native steers,
County owner was paid $86S.05 or $108.50 per
R. L. Herbert, father of
4.7507.25;
southern steers. 3.40
cre, being 19 per cent on ttw cost of
Assessor. Guy H. Herbert, has returnsouthern cows. 2.75ft: 4.15; native ed from a stay of two months at
her whole 10 acres.
cows and heifers. 2.75 fi 6.50; stockers
Lincoln County, where he was
On the basis of these previous ob- and feeders. 3.25ft 5.1 n: bulls. 3.254? called by the illness of his daughter. servations I will attempt to show you
4.75;
3.5016.25;
western Mrs. .J. S. Williamson, whom he left what
calves.
speakhiK
conirvariveIy
steers, 3.75(t5.75; western cows, 2.75 much' Improved. Mr. Herbert predicts smudging might mean to this district
4.75.
a boom for Capitan in the near fu- at the present time. I take as a ba
Hog receipts. 7.000. Market strong. ture. He states that A. H. Hudspeth sis of estimate that there are 1,500
Bulk of sales. 8.10ri8.45: heavy. 8.44 Is now working the old iron mine at acres of bearing appe orchard In the
7850; packers and butchers, 8.15
Capitan with a force of fifteen men
district at the
8.40; light. 8.7507.50.
"
and that the ore is showing up in a present time.
Shep receipts. 2.000; market stea- way that makes It look favorable to Net value of the crop to the
dy. Muttons. 4.255.75; lambs, 6.50 an increase. S. T. Gray is working
owner, $100 per acre. . .$150,000.00
ft 8.25; fed western wethers and year- the old coal mine there and has struck Add the cost of packing and
lings. 4 .75 ii 7.15; fed western wes, a new vein of fine fuel coal that Is
handling in wages paid
He
4.255.25.
the best ever seen at Capitan.
out to t"ie people of the
o
says things look good in Capitan
valley, 25 cts. per bushel
SI 150 bushels per acre
Miss Edna Blocker and Miss Emma these days.
o
60,000.00
About,
iMullIs. of Hagerman, were here shopExpress Wagons Enterprise Hdw. Total value of crop to
ping today.
46t2
' . . $200,000.00
Co.
the Valley
o
Cost of Saving This Crop.
GUN CLUB HAS THREE
Mayor James AI. Dye. Mrs. Dye. Miss Cost of Installation.
SHOOTS IN NEAR FUTURE.
W. L. Bo bo composed a With SO pots to the acre
The preliminary shoot of the newly Raney
135.000 pots it 17c each $23,000.00
organized Rowell Giin Club will be pleasure party that came up from Storage
for 500.000 gala, of
beld Saturday afternoon at the traps Carlsbad this morning to spend the
crude oil. enough to fill
one mile east of the city on Second day.
o
the pots about 4 times or
atretpt. On Christmas afternoon the
to fill a 4 gal. pot once,
J. E. Bloom and J. H. Collett. of
club will hold a turkey shoot, to
50 lO.ooo gal. tanks, cost
which all the club members and their the Diamond A ranch, were In town
ing $250 each mounted 12,500.00
iiwited guest are expected to come. today.
Tank Wagon for eaca
1.500 pots. 1. e.,
gal. wagons at $100
$9,000
Will-lam-

Ive

Wrens-Marria-

ge

d

n

vl-i-

mezzo-sopran- o

t,

r

5.-5- 0;

C'ap-ita-

-

Hoswell-Hagerma-

n

cts., $25,450 would insure the safety of a crop worth $200,000 to the people of this coram unity, and wiih oil at
2 cts the cost of suoh immunity would
be reduced to $14,950.
As to the danger period of frosts
I would say In a general way that
there Is not any great danger of the
destruction of the fruit until after the
buds begin to open up. The lime of
the opening of the buds varies with
he varieties of the apples and also
varies in different years. According
o our observations the buds here or
dinarily begin to open about the 1st
of April and are In full bloom by the
iota or April, but for the past two
ear (that is, in the seasons of 1908
and 1909) the buds began opening on
about March 20th and were in full
bloom by the 1st of April. Nothing
but a severe freeze will hurt tae fruit
before the opening of the buds, but
any degree of cold below 32 degrees
Fahrenheit Is dangerous after the op
ening of the buds and until the ap
d
ples are from
f
to
iich in diameter.
Our low record here of about 24
degrees below zero was at 6.30 a. xn.
February 13th, 1905. . This was, of
ourse, long before the buds had swol
len but the frost undoubtedly injured
he crop, although the crop that year
was a fairly good one.
Practically, tnerefore,
we should
be prepared to sirudge between, sayhe loth of March and the 1st of May.
we
From 1903 to 1909 inclusive
have had only one total failure and
hat was in 1907 and was due to a
cold spell commencing at 5 a. en. on
April 21st. From about 5 a. en. to
noon Thursday and from midnight to
6 a. xn. on April 22nd, the thermometer ranged from 30 to 32 degrees, and
on April 29th for a short time at mid
night it went down to 23 degrees. Ac- lve use of smudge pots on these days
especially If large pots had been us
ed could have saved the crop..
The other yaar of a poor crop was
1903, and I have no temperature rec
ords for that year.
Tain year the conditions as to tem
perature were such as to render
smudging necessary to save the crop,
but the conditions were very much
less severe than In Colorado, where
much of the crop was paved by smudg
ing, and In other apple growing dis- rlcts, .where smudging was not re
sorted to and where the crops were a
failure.
On March 17th, the thermometer
registered 31 degrees at 6 a. m.:' on
March 21st, 32 degrees between 5:30
and 6:30 a. m.; on the 22nd, 31 degrees at 6 a. m.; on 31st 30 minimum
at 7 a. m. On April 1st, the mercury
went dnwn to 29 degrees at alout 3
a. tni. and to 28 degrees at about 6 a.
and on April 8th, 9th. ami 10th.
fell a t"K degrees below freezing be- wen tne hours of 3 and 6 a, m., the
minimum being about 26 degrees at
about 6 a. m. on April 9th.
You will see that with such con
ditions there was considerable difficulty in knowing when to light the
pots, especially when the whole process was new and much of an experi
ment with us. but In spite of the in
experience Mr. t'reen succeeded
in
4

one-thir-

one-hal-

-

getting the results I mentioned al6ve.
There was shipped from our orchard
23 carloads of rpples and sold local- y enough to make about
10 cars
s
more. Probably
of this
crop was due entirely to smudging.
rhere were very few other apples
grown in the Valley this year. With
full equipment of pots in the Valley
he crop secured would have brought
gross fromi $250,000 to $300,000, as the
four-fifth-

market was

wry good.

Christmas Present.

A

The most practical present would
be a few shares of stock in the Ros
well Building and Loan Association.
Savings accounts with us EARN OV
ER 15 PER CENT. Interest.
K. A. CAHOON Pres.
R. H. McCl'NE. Secty. & Mgr.
Instead of spending all better save
. totio
Some.
J. Frank Curns. of Santa Fe, is a
business visitor here.
W. R. Miller came in last night
fix en Alpine, Texas.

The finest thing in the Candy line,
Cherries, Peaches and Pineapple, encased
in Creams and coated with Chocolate.
Just try a box at 50c or $1.00 the package and we assure you of satisfaction.
We have Holiday Goods too. : : : :

540.000 gals. & 4 c
540.000 gaJs. Q 2 C

The

"M

.. ..

Let us say that the cost of
Installation ($44,500.) to
good for 10 years, the In-

POULTRY,

Sl.600.00
10.800.00

FISH.
STEAKS,
AND ROASTS
OF THE CHOICEST QUALITY

stallation charge per year
FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON
4,450.00
would be,
or $2.95 per acre.
The cost of operation with
oil at 4 c. would be. . . . . 21,000.00
Or with oil at 2 c it would
U.
MARKET.
10,500.0V
be.
Or $14 per acre with oil at
QUAU1Y MEATS.
4 c. or $7 per acre with
oil at 2 cts.
Pfc038
At present, therefore, with oil at

at the

Pecos Valley Drug Co.
rvdZ Stora

0

$44,500.00
Total
Cost of Operating:
On basis of running 4 nights
at 1 gal per night,

BENEDETTO ALLEGRETTE CANDIES

S.

mnr

ZELAYA RESIGNS AND ASKS
GOOD WILL OF THE U. S.
Managua, Nlc, Dec. 17. President
Zelaya last night sent a messaga of
bis resignation to congress.
President Zelaya last night cabled
a conciliatory message to President
Tftft saying he had shown his good
so 'Nicaragua
faith by resigning
might resume friendly relations with
U.e United States. He added that he
proposed to leave the country, but
stood ready to account for his acts
as president.
Zelaya'a message to President Taft
was as follows:
"On December fourteenth I cabled
to Washington this message to Secretary Knox:. 'I believe the sources
of your information are prejudiced and
request the I nited States to send a
commission to investigate. If its find- ng. show my administration to be
detrin-enta- l
to Central America I will
resign.' I have received no reply. To
avoid harm to my country and desiring that it shall renew friendly rela- tons with the United States I have
oday sent my resignation to congress
and as my opponents
consider env
presence a disturbing factor, I propos6
o snow my good faith by leaving Nic
aragua. I stand ready to account "for
my acts."
Dr. Julian Iriasi Ciiinlsteir-generahas been created general, supposedly
with a view to his elevation to the
supreme command of th army when
nr. .Madrlz assumes the presidency.
The opponents of Madrlz claim this
is virtually a military dictatorship by Irlas.
l.

re.-u- lt

o

SHERIFF

LEAVES WITH
MAN ACCUSED OF MURDER.
Sheriff Wm. Ellis, of Pushmataha
county, the southeastern corner coun- v of Oklahoma, left this morning for
nis home at Antlers, the county-se- t
aking with h!m. hand cuffed. J. W.
Odom, the man accused of murder for
killing Lucius Painter on October 3.
pat. .Sheriff Ellis
had other business
n Roswell and remained In tt eitv
wo days and t'tree nitrhts. He had no
rouble with Odom who sisrned a re
lease from the necessity of seni-tnipapers and went back wil
lingly to stand trial. Odom has a
wife and four children in Pushmataha county and is 32 years of age.
r

o

HART CROUCH WAS NOT
KILLED IN A WRECK.
Hart Crouch, of Artesia. who was
here yesterday left on the local today
for his home. He was on his av from
Keota. Iowa, where he bought a fine

'

31.

stallion-- . He was accompanying
ihe
animaJ to Artesia. Mr. Crouch was a
living denial of a report published
in an Albuquerque newspaper a few
days ago that he had been killed In
a wreck. The freight train in which
Mr. Crouch was riding in was In a
slight smash-ubut lie was not even
p,

scratched.
o
Christmas trees, 50c to $1.50.
'phone 591 Wyatt Johnson.
45t7
O

;

of the
left this
morning for his home in El Paso
spending several days in the valley, during which he made arrangements for the shipment to the valley
of a fifty thousand pound carload of
coffee and an extensive advertising
campaign. This is the brand of coffee for which a demonstration waa recently given at the Joyce-Prustore,
o
Will Iawrence and Edgar Calfee
came up from Dayton on the local
freight yesterday afueimoon
after
spending a few days in the "Oil City"
Mr. Calfee returned to Dayton on the
late train last night.
o
Oil Heaters Enterprise Hdw. Co.
O. T. Simon,

.vice-preside- nt

Western Coffee Company,

after

lt

o

Improvements at City Livery.
The City Livery stable has Just undergone a remodeling of Its office and
presents an improved appearance.
The office was enlarged and
for the greater convenience
of the employes and office force,
o
R. B. Vaughn, of El Faso,
day In Roswell.
o

spent

o

Walker, of Austin, Texas, was
In the city today.
.T.

C.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. no.)
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 17. Temperature, max. 53; min. 28: mean 40; precipitation. .02: wind, dir. N. veloc. 6;
weather snowing.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Saturday
snow flurries,
generally fair.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 69;
min. 36; extremes this date 15 vears'
record, max. 71, 1900; min. 6 1903.
To-nig-

1

FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON.
We desire that everything which leaves our
store shall give entire satisfaction. With these
intentions in view we have done our best to get

strictly

High-Clas-

s

Goods.

We never before were so well stocked with
all kinds of High-Clas- s
Eatables suitable for the
Christmas Holidays as we are just now.
And we were never better prepared to save
you money on your Christmas Groceries than at the
Present Time we would consider it a great favor
if you would kindly look over the following list
and see for yourself just what we can eave you:
pounds Standard Granulated Sugar,
MOSES BEST Flour, per 100 pounds,
Q0LD BOND Flour, pi r 100 pounds,
FANCH0N Flour, per 100 pounds,
HONEY BEE Flour, per 100 pounds,
Eggs, per dozen,
Fancy California Potatoes, per 100 pounds,
17

$1.00
$3.00
$3.00
$3.00
$2.90
.30
$1 75
.25
.25
.25
.40
.60
.25
.25

5c Crackers, 6 packages for
10c Crackers, 3 packages fur

Powder, 25 ounce can
Powder, 50 ounce can
Powder, 80 ounce can
Price's Food, 3 packages for
Kellog's Corn Flakes, 3 packages for
Standard California Canned Fruits, 2 lb. tins. doz. $180
Fancy California Canned Fruit, 1 lb tins, per doz, $2 40
.10
Fancy Hominy, 3 pound tins,

Unitus Baked Pork and Beans, with

To-

mato Sauce, Guaranteed to be absolutely Pure.

2 pound tins.

.10

of Candy, fruit. Nuts. Etc.. for the
Christmas Trade, at Prices that will

Full Line

Save You Money.

Joyce-Pr- o

to-

John Ashinaust went to Hagerman
last nltiht to set up work for the Roswell Marble Works and to sell monuments for the same concern.

GROCERIES

All Standard
All Standard
K. C. Baking
K. C. Baking
K. C. Baking

ad

90-30-
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OF
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
(Condensed Report.)
Tuesday evening, Dec. 7. 1909.'

OFFICIAL-COP-

Regular meeting.
Mayor presiding.
All members present

excepting

Haynes and Wise ley.
Minutes of previous meeting read
and approved.
Mr. K. S. Woodruff appeared and
asked the Council that the City bear
the expense of bridging the ditches
wherever they cross the streets and
alleyB of the City.
Mayor referred
the matter to special committee composed of Messrs 'Haymaker, Rhea and
Bell, with instructions to investigate
and report on Thursday night.
R. W. Smith appeared and asked
permission to erect an awning in
front of the Oklahoma Block similar
In construction to the one on the
building adjoining. Referred to
Fire Department Committee, for report Thursday night.
Streets and Alleys Committee reported on matter of widening Orchard
Avenue 5 feet on each side of street,
and recommended that of property
owners would give the City 10 or 15
feet they would recommend the acceptance; otherwise they had to report unfavorable, which was done and
the report adopted unanimously.
Committee on Water, Sewer and
Lights reported on petition of Roswell
Title and Trust Co., and E. M. Fisher, asking for sewer extensions thru
blocks one 11 and two t2) in Home
Place Addition, and recommended
that the petition be not granted. Report was unanimously adopted.
Committee on Police Department
reported that they had rented the office of Mr. Ralph Parsons for night
police headquarters at $10 per month
the winter months only. Report
adopted.
given
Committee on City Affairs
until January meeting for report of
house numbering and street naming.
Sold R. L. Miller 2 old steel beams
belonging to City but apparently of
no use, at 3 cents per pound.
Water. Sewer and Lights Committee introduced Ordinance Number 195
Read first and second time, under
suspension, unaniaiously, and ordered
published.
Same Committee also reported on
the new contract and agreement with
the Roswell Electric Light Co., recommending that the contract and
agreement be accepted and executed
by the Ciiy, and that Ordinance No.
195 be passed.
Report was unanimously adopted.
On motion of Mr. Bell, seconded by
Mr. Rhea the Mayor and Clerk were
authorized to execute this agreement
and contract on behalf of City.
Mr. Wyllys InUTodue.fi resolution
No. 95. Read in full and on passage
was unanimously lost.
Ordinance No. 194 was
back to Committee.
Communication of Carnegie IJbra-rBoard for free city water was tabled.
Applications of E. C Railsback, R.
C. Nlsbet and J. R. Irwin for permission to erect cess pools in their respective premises in Southwest part
of city, referred to Water, Sewer and
Lights Committee with power to act.
Application for addition of brick
on Kipling Candy Kitchen granted.
Report of Police Judge and City
Marshal for November read and ordered filed.
Fire Chiefs communication relative
to change of location of fire plug to
corner of 1st and Main referred to
Water, Sewer and Lights Committee.
That part of same communication referring to raise of Captain Walter
floldsmlth's salary $5.00 per month
referred to Fire Department Committee.
Mr. Robinson moved that case of
Lucius Dills V City be dismissed at
cost of City, and Mr. Bell amended
the motion to Include case of J. P.
Magner V. City. On vote of motion
and amendment resulted in tie rote,
the Mayor voting "no" and declaring
:he motion and amendment lost.
Assistant City Attorney Dow was
instructed to look after the case of
Lucius Dills V. City In District court.
City Attorney Scott, for Information of the Council reported on all
matters in his office and progress of
same.
Council recessed to Thursday night.
Thursday night, Dec. 9, 1909 7:30
p. m.
No quorum. Recess to Friday night.

IlllffllElf
SURESAFE PLEASANT TO TAKE

Chamberlain's Cough
disappoints
those who use it for obstinate coughs, colds or irritation of the throat and
lungs. First dose relieves.

Go-da- ir

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
A POLITICAL SUBTERFUGE.
The Record aas learned that a
movement is on foot to put up a
SANTA CLAUS IS COMING!
business men's ticket at the
coming city election. The plan is simply to name a number of prominent
WHAT TO CIVE BOYS
men. call It a business men's ticket
and Ignore the saloon question, leavFoot Italia, Indian Oubs,
ing It to the Judgment of the busiDumb Iiell, Punching Bags,
ness men, if elected, to decide for
the people, apparently assuming that
Whiteley Exercises, Boxing
the people as a whole are not compeMilitary Brushes,
Gloves.
themquestion
for
to
decide
this
tent
selves. The Record is frank to say
Books,
Cameras.
that we are opposed to such a movement to befuddle and complicate tae
TIME IS CETTING SHORT
saloon question, and we will not support any such ticket, no matter unJer
what name and regardless of who
may be nominated to the places upon
Payton Drug, Book &
it. Tl.e only straight way, the only
satisfactory way, and the only truly
Stationery Company.
democratic way is to pass this question up to the people of the city, and
this can be done only by submitting
it to the voters at an election called
for that purpose and for no other.
It Is idle to discuss purely business of Roswell want. Let us have an open,
fight on this question, and
matters, for the great issue before clean-cu- t
the people of Roswell Is the saloon let the people of Roswell decide It
question and everyone knows It. Any the business men, the merchants, the
the clerks,
other issue injected into the election doctors, the laboring men, people,
the
is to
the Tiquor question, tlie ministers and church
people, the lawyers and
and will be regarded by the people as
a move of the saloon interests or by all the other professions and trades.
artheir friends, and the fathers of any No star chamber,
such scheme will be condemned by rangement for Roswell.
A great deal Is being made of the
the people. The voters ask for a clear-cu-t
fight on the saloon question, and! twelve thousand dollars a year paid
into the ci!y treasury by the saloons,
t is evident to any one who knows and
we are told the city is already
of the people of
the sentitiH-non 'his matter, that they will rtranitig behind and can't get along
have It. They will not delegate to bus- without it. That is all nonsense and
iness men or to any one else the we all know it. When the gambling
right to decide this matter for them, question came up before the people
but will demand the right to decide of Roswell some years ago, advocated
for themselves. Thi3 much can be by the Record. Mayor iiinkle and a
gathered in an hour on the streets number of prominent people of the
of Roswell any day by any person in- city, we were told that the public
schools were barely able to struggle
terested enough to enquire.
Will a party ticket be placed in along, and could not do without the
field? We regard it as doubtful money derived from gambling anfl
lie
and believe the fight should be an column after column of figures were
open one. The great issue before tha produced to prove It. At that time
short of
people of Roswell Is not a political the schools were always
one. It Is a matter concerning the money, frequently the school year
cuorals of the city, the happiness of was cut down to seven months, and
'the men, women and children of Ros- - the school treasury was empty. Vet
so-call-

side-trac-

k

non-churc- h

pig-in-
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he-pok- e
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Ros-we-

t
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Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmer
Ladu,

'

Assistant

Ambulance Service.

Telephone No.

75

well, and can be fought out only in ' gambling was abolished, and imme
diately the effect was beneficial to the
contest.
a clear, clean-ca- t
So far as the Record is concerned school finances. They were placed on
we will not support any man for any a solid foundation, guess work as to
city office who will refuse to make the amount of money to be depended
his position clear upon the saloon, be upon was eliminated, and school has
be Democrat. Republican or Independ- ever since been held for the full term
of nine months, and now the school
ent.
It may be well to remember that treasury has a surplus of something
like twelve to fifteen thousand dolany move, like this proposed
business men's ticket, Is not for lars. So will it be wlili the city and
the purpose of placing business men the saloons.
We may look for the advocates of
in office, but simply for the purpose
of evading the saloon Issue and to the saloon advocates of high licVeep the people from deciding It one ense, advocates of a business men's
way or the other. It Is a case of ticket, or whatever they may call
"whipping the devil around a stump." themselves all one and the same
Suck a ticket 'will have no platform. thing to place all their argument on
the running
The people will be asked to "buy a business principles for
pig In a poke, and they will not be of the city. That Is a very good argueven permitted to "heft" the pig. It ment In its proper place, but we canwill be a "just trust us. Just leave it not see where it comes in conflict
to us, and we will fix things" scheme. with giving the people a chance to
say what shall be done with the salA beautiful arrangement is it not
oons. The voters can be given a vote
for the saloon men?
No doubt things would be fixed, but on this matter and the city be run
as a few men want, not as the people on business principles all at the same
ttme, but we do not believe the people of Roswell will care to buy any
"pig-in-- t
experience at the
present time.
It Is rumored that a certain saloon
man has made a tentative proposal
to certain of the aldermen of the city
that he will pay tea or perhaps fifteen
thousand dollars for an exclusive
saloon licensa. but as It is also rumored that this Is the same man who
is now In the county jail charged with
violating a territorial liquor law. we
rlo not believe any ci;y administration
elected on any kind of a ticket would
care to stand sponsor for any such
arrangement. No doubt others of the
saloon men are laying plans to freeze
out the balance of their fellow tradesmen.
There is another matter connected
PRESENTS
OF
PRESENCE
THE
with tola matter of special interest
and that is as regards
Christmas time is na- to Democrats
at and around
county elections. No doubt some
tural. The exchange of gifts is usual, the
would like to see the liquor
tokens of friendship and esteem. For people
could fight carried beyond the city, but it
the ladles and children nothing
a city matter and Democrats, as
ba more acceptable than a nice box Is
well as people of other political beof oar.
liefs, should see it settled by the people of the city.
DELICIOUS CONFECTIONS.
The people of Roswell will do wen
temptThey are pure, wholesome and
to demand a rote ou the saloon quesing and will make a very convenient
young tion and the Record believes no man
and most suitable present forsuperior
or set of men can dare deny them the
or oil. T& qualities are
right to It without vufflerlng absolute
means
no
by
are
prices
yet
Ins
and
political damnation. so-call-
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Enterprise Hdw. Co.
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Remedy-neve-r

Friday night, Dec. 10. 1909. 7::30
Council convened pursuant to adjournment of last night.
All
members
Mayor presiding.
present excepting Haynes and Robinp. m.

full and Mr. Bell moved that the minority report be adopted, seconded
Wise ley. On roll call four (4)
voted "yes" and (4) voted "no."
tie vole the Mayor voted "yes"
and declared the minority report
adopted. Said report recommending
lhal the Ditch owners bear the cost of
bridging throughout the present city
limits of the City.
City physicians report for November read and ordered filed.
Recess subject to call.
W. T. PAYLOR.
City Clerk.
by-Mr-

.

Be-In- g

1Q111
I
I
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$1.00, 50c, 25c

Bazaar a Great Success.

The bazaar given yesterday at the
home of Mrs. C. F. Beeson by t'.ie ladies of the Episcopal church was a
great success socially as well as financially.

Some of the ladles declare

that its success iwas due largely to
the efforts of Mrs. F. W. Stockton
and Mr. V. T. Bartley and that these
ladies deserve special mention or
their efforts. The affair netted about
a hundred dollars, which .will go into
a fund toward the building of a pariah rectory.

Miss Barbara James left this morning on her return to Ore'.iard Park,
Mrs. V. A. Shores for
after
thre days.
vi.-lti-

Attention Farmers!

Write today for
ILLUSTRATED

Electric Power For Pumping.

U SEED CATALOG
(English or Spanish)

& MUSSER SEED CO.
No. Main St., Los Angeles, Call.

ACCELER
113-1-

5

"JIM"

CHAMPIOM

TRANSFER
446
&
MAIN.

STAND 4TH

PHONE

D. W. ELLIOTT,
.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.
S

years a Land a Irrigation Attorney
Room I. Oklahoma Block

CEYER

&

JOHNSON

Kurrnmori to

A. E. PAOE & CO.
FRE INSURANCE.

106

W. 2nd

St.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
aLASSES FITTED
Phone

Oklahoma Block.

130

BURKEY'S BEST
THE 10 GENT 10AF.

WILL BE AT THE

KET
9

SKE

A. M. TO NOON,

and Each Day after until Christmas, Bring the Children.
Buy Your Toys and Xmas

Presents

NOW.

Our stock is still unbroken though slightly cracked by the immense trade we have had. Please
do not wait until the last day when it will be imI possible for us to give you the attention we can
NOW.
We can give you better service NOW it
some would come early in the morning and from
I to 3 p. m., after that time we are badly rushed
,

every day.

PLEASE SHOP EARLY.
N. MAIN

pectoration and effects a
prompt, permanent cure.

son.
Clerk was Instructed to send Stone
Ditch people bill of $228.00 for labor
performed in tiling their ditch on
North Hill, as per agreement.
Fire Department Committee reported on application of R. W. Smith for
awning and recommended that he be
allowed to put up awning similar to
the one on the Well's building on S.
Dr. R. I Cash burn returned this
Main street. Report was unaimously
morning from a two days' business
adopted.
Opinion of City Attorney of matter visit at Hagerman.
of bridging ditches over street and alleys read in full.
Special Committee on Ditch question reported wlih majority and minority report. Both reports read In

SANTA CLAUS

324

Mothers of croupy children should always keep a
bottle of Chamber lam's
Cough Remedy handy. It
will save many aniious
nightschildren like it.

v

For Sale Everywhere

25c, 50c, $1.00

v

SATURDAY FROM

You can stop that coughing by using Chamber-Iain'- s
Cough Remedy. It
relieves the lungs, aids ex-

G. A; JONES & SON.

Without water your fertile valley lands are dormant,
fail to respond to most industrious cultivation and continues to tenaciously hold the hidden wealth locked within the soil. With water the same fertile lands are no
longer dormant and no longer fail to
to indusres-pon- d

trious cultivation, but will bring forth wealth in a most
generous manner. Golden fields of grain, green fields of
alfalfa and acres of orchard will appear where now the
lands are barren. This is the law of nature. To elevate
the water from its present level to the level of your lauds
at the lowest cost bo the lands may be irrigated is the
problem confronting you. The solution of the problem
is the use of electric power for pumping.
Electric power is the cheapest power for pumping and
all power purposes for the farmer acd all power users.
It is not only the cheapest, but is the safest and the most
reliable and convenient power that can be used. In addition, it is the only power that can be applied directly at
the point where the power is wanted, viz: At the pump
shaft, with direct connection to the shaft, saving the
large loss of power due to friction in lelting, pulleye and
shafts. We are ready to demonstrate the truthfullness of
these statements to all comers.
We are prepared to furnish power for the irrigation
of 10,000 acres of land the coming season and will increase our plant capacity as the business demands.
Lines will be extended for a distance of 25 miles from our
power plant where the business warrants the expense of
construction. We are not justified in incuriing the cost
of line construction and nther npftawwry exense unless at
least 5,000 acres will use electric power the coming
season.
We will not ask the farmer to subscribe for any of
our stock, or to contribute or donate to us, or to be at
any other expense than the cost of the line from the main
transmission line along the public highway over his premises to hw pumping station, the necessary pump and
motor equipment lor his well and a concrete weir for
measuring the water. The contract must, however, be
for a sufficient period of years to justify our outlay and
in such form as to follow the land regaidless of change of
ownership.

Those interested are requested to call at our office or
write, furnishing the following information:
(1.) Name and Post Office address.
(2.) Number of acres owned.
(3. ) Number of acres to be irrigated.
(4.) Location and description of land.
(5.) Size of well and actual or estimated flow and
length of well casing. If well is to be drilled so
state and when it will be completed.
(6.) Distance water is to be elevated.
(7.) Distance from our power plant to land along
public highways.
(8.) Names and addresses of others who require and
now want power for pumping.
Remember it takes time to construct lines and make
installation and it is only a few months until you will
need the water. If you are interested you should act at
once.

tall

Electric Light Co.

rT

Onrlstxnaa. trees,.- - 50c to 11.60.
"phone 591 Wyatt Johnson.
45t7

Have You Seen?

E. W. Mitchell returned this room
ing from a visit In Hagemvan, where
he i has been on telephone business.

The many nice pieces of Karaak Brass in

August Brandes and wife left today
on their return to Stneator, 11- 1- iiav-Ing speed three days here seeing the
town.

:

SMOKING SEFS. TOBACCO JARS.
JEWEL

Its

CLOCKS.

BOXES.

1C0 acre farm, good "well, 80 acres
alfalfa, to exchange for orchard near
Rowell. Roswell Title & Trust Co.

ETC.

Missions

to look
after church interests. He will re
turn next Tuesday.
o
Miss Anna Belle Farquhar and her
guest. Miss Ethel Wilson, of Navasoa, Texas went to Lake Arthur on the
local freight this morning for a few
days' visit with Mrs. M. W. Evans.
See my hand painted dates, they
are painted by the finest artist in this
country. L. B. Uoellner, Jeweler. 6t2.
ico, went to Las Vegas today

Why?
it's

Store we have it.
We Engrave Every Piece We Sell Free,
in a Jewelry

WHERE?

o

Mrs. XorveJi Randolph.
tip
from her farm between Lake Arthur
and Artesla last night for a visit with
Mrs. A. H. Rockafellow. She will be
lere several days.
cR-r- ue

o

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.

t

For

Shur-On-

NEWS

1

VOKY.

s

Boellner the Jeweler for Chlrstmas
tr.
gift.

Arthur Crozler, of H age rman, was
a visitor here totlay.
Dr. C. M. Yater went to Clovis this
morning on a short business trip.
R. W. Strange returned today to
his home in Elida after a visit of two
days.

Recognized by authority as the best pattern in the
U. S. Handled exclusively by the best and largest
stores in the world.
John Wanamaker, New York;
Marshall Field, Chicago; Jones Dry Goods Co., Kansas
City, and many others have discontinued the sale of all
others and handle The Ladies' Home Journal Patterns
exculsively.
The Ladies' Home Journal Patterns are the most

-

if not more than 3 letters.

LOCAL

The Ladies' Home Journal Patterns & Publications

Ir. p. w. Longfellow, insuperintend
New Mex
ent of Bap; 1st

Easy to Select a Present from Our Stock.

Because, if

SOLE AGENTS IN ROSWELL, N. M. FOR

o

file Strand, who has been at his
place near Lake Arthur and in Roswell attout a 'month, left this morning
for his home in Aurora, Nebr. At his
farm he has been putting in a con
crete dam and .ias rented the pjace
tf. for the coming year.
Cab and livery, 'Phone 132.
o
H. W. Skinner and A. D. Shaw, of
114
large"
at
"Li'tle pictures made
Medicine I.odge. Kan., who were here
East 4th.
46t3. nine
days for the trial of the Skinner
damage
suit, left this morning for
Heating
Stoves Enterprise Hdw. heir jome.
B. K. Goree. of the law
46t2 firm of Cowan,
Co.
Bitrney & Goree, of
Fort Worth, one of their lawyers, left
Think of Glasses for Christinas
yesterday morning for Ills home.
Valley Optical KompanY.
Pocket
Kiv Enterprise Hdw.
Daud Patrick, of D?xter was here
46t2
yesterday and today for a business Co.
o
visit.
There will be a children's musical
Tom La wing, H. Durand and Jim and oratorical contest for the W. C.
McNeil, of Dexter, were here on bus- T. IT. medal on next Monday evening
at 8 o'clock at the 1st Presbyterian
iness today.
o
aurch. Everybody should be inter
ested and coma out. A free will of
Christmas treeB, 5c to $1.50.
45t7 fering will be taken.
45t2.
'phone 591 Wyatt Johnson.

Stylish, the most Economical, the most Complete and the most Simple Pattern
manufactured. They are always a little ahead of all others in style and originality. They are the most economical in as much as they save you many times,
the price of the pattern on the amount of goods used. They are the most complete in as much as you can find a pattern for anything you want to make for
any member of the family, from the most stylish dressing gown to a rag doll for
the baby.

--

o
J. n. Davisson returned this morning from a few day's slay at his old
Christinas trees, 5c to $1.50.
'phone 591 Wyatt. Johnson.
45t home in Hageraian.
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
ee W. T. Wells for the next
J. Mu ma is confined to his home at
Turkey Roasters Enterprise .Hdw.
days for very cheap resiten
4Ct2
613 North Richardson avenue on acCo.
dence lot, east front, close In,
o
count of sickness.
all conveniences.
A bargain.
Harry Cowan was here from
today having dental work
Get your mother a set of nice Silver, knives and forks for a Christmas
done.
o
gift at L. B. Boellner, Jeweler. 45t2
I. D. Cole, of the Colorado Fuel &
Iron Company man. left this morning
Mrs. Alfred Leymer, of Lake wood,
for Amarillo.
returned liome today after spending
o
two days here shopping.
Louis iRucker, transfer, furniture,
piano and baggage a specialty. Te
Cecil Crank returned to his home in
47 or 12.
41tf. Elida this morning after spending a
bALb.
week wlii Roswell friends.
Cheap
FOR
about sixty feet
SALE:
My store gleams with nice useful
of good shelving. See W. A. CaldCarving Sets Enterprise Hdw. Co.
presents for Christinas. L. ii. Boelwell, U. S. Market.
4atf.
o
45t2.
lner the Jeweler.
Mrs. Z. F. Deen, formerly of this FOR SALE: An el git horse power
Gasoline
John I. H Inkle and Mr. Slater, or city and now of DeQueen, Ark., who
mounted Fairbanks-Hors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
Hagerman. werbusiness
visitors is visiting relatives at Hagerman, was
here yesterday afternoon returning toJiere shopping f.iis morning.
FOR SALE: 1C0 acres land cheap.
Will take automobile In part payo
Christmas Novelties in Smokers arment.
Lock Box 516. Roswell. 43i
Mr. RTi.l'Mrs. I E. Raker, of Cleve- ticles. Pipe Racks, Tobacco Pouches, FOR SALE: Furniture and lease of
land, Ohio, arrived Wednesday night Cigar Cases, Match Boxes, Tipes and
boarding and rooming bouse, close
to spend the winter and have rooms nOOl) Cigars in Christmas Boxes.
in. extra good location, 40 boarders.
at 311 West Tilden street.
Sutherland Bros, 212 Main St.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
n

Classified

ids."

K

-

.

Guide Chart Free.

On the back of every Ladies' Home Journal Pattern is a Guide Chart, especially convenient for the inexperienced dressmaker as it explains in detail the
use of every part of the pattern.

Quarterly Style Book,

(the Winter number) now on sale, 20c,
cluding a 15c pattern, making you a 35c Fashion Book for only 5c.
We receive subscriptions

in-

for The Ladies' Home Journal, $1.50 a year.

Joseph E. and John W. Rhea left South Carolina, Tennessee and to
last night for El Paso and poiuts in Chleago. 111., Kansas City, Mo.; New
northern Mexico to look at some cat- Orleans,
St. Louis, Mo., on sale
tle as prospective buyers. They will December and
19, and 20th, and expirIS,
days.
gone
several
be
es to return January 16th, 1910.
o
For destination in Louisiana (exMrs. 'Mary L. Lawrence, who has
Orleans) date on sale
been here a week to see what the Pe cept New
22, 23. 24, 25, 26 and 31st, limcos Valley looks like, left this morning for Little Rock to spend the wln- - it to return January 6th, 1910. To
er. She will return next summer to
make her home.
o
I. D. Cole, representative In this sec
tion of the territory of the Colorado
Fuel & Iron Co.. arrived Wednesday
night for a short business vlsit. He
necentlv had the misfortune to be in
an automobile accident at Amarillo

stations in New Mexico and Texas
tickets on sale December 22, 23, 24,
25, 26, and 31st and January 1st, 1910
limit to return January 6th 1910. Fare

to points in Texas and New Mexico
points one fare and a third round trip.
For other reduced rates call at Local
42116.
otlice for information.
C. O. JOHNSON, Agent.

ROSWELL

Trade Directory

and is Just now recovering from his
bruises and dislocations. He was not
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
dangerously hurt, and neither was any
of the oiher three men in the car. al- CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and; sale and retail hardware, gasoline
though the machine turned complete
Prompt.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
ly over twice while going at aigh
peed. One man received a broken THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- INDEPENDENT HARDWARES CO.
rib.
J
amiai 0U,UUU. A
Wholesale and retail everything In
o
atracta and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tinware,
buggies, wagons
The Mothers' Club.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
Implements water supply goods and
Program of the Mothers' Club of
FOR KENT
plumbing.
School, December 17, at
the
BUTCHER SHOPS.
FOR RENT: 2 rooms for light house "5:30 Central
p. m.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nottw
keeping 202 N. Mo.
45t3
Mrs. M. H. Brasher
Piano Solo
LIVERY AND CAB.
lng but the bedU "Quality" la our
FOR RENT: room wlih board for Paper "The Moral, Physical and
motto.
gentleman, no sick. 106 S. Ky. 3t3
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
Spiritual
of
Child.
Influence
the
FOR RENT: Alfalfa pasture for 100
Line at your service day and nlgbt.
Mrs. O. R. Haymaker.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
head of cattle after Jan. 8th, Oais Expression Duet. Sadie Cooper and
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughav and R. J.
Ranch Company.
44tf
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Dunnahoo, Prop.
Duke.
Prunella
rooms
(212 Min St.)
FOR KENT: New house, five
Vocal Selection. .. Mrs. Bradley Roe
1
Mo.
and at!i apply 506 So.
41tf Reading
PALACE LIVERY.
Airs. J. B. Keaster Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip
FOR RENT; Nice furnished offloes
very important meeting menu
a
This
is
Has
new buggies and driving
added
.
75tf. and all members and friends of the
Dr. J. W. Klnslnger.
horses to its stock. Phone 38 for
5 room modern hous. schools are urged to be present.
FOR RENT:
BLACK SMITHING.
proaipt cab and livery service, day
Corner 6th & Richardson. Roswell
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 243 or night,
Ti;le & Trust Co.
HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES.
gen-- l
Virginia Avenue.
FOR RENT: Nice four room cot
Roswell, N. M Dec. 13. 1909. I eral blacksmilhing, carriage
repair
tage on West Hill. See C. C. Ca
Tickets destined to points In Ala and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
LUMBER YARDS.
gle at Gas Office.
43tf
Georgia,
Florida,
Colorado,
FOR RENT: Large front room with bama,
TION GUARANTEED.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
Mississippi.
Kentucky,
Carolina
North
bath furnished for one or two gen
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement.
tlemen. Inquire 304 W. Alameda
paints, varni&h and glass.
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGEstreet.
43t6.
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery (ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Me house now occu
FOR RENT:
The Old
pied by H. L. Vlabbs, one block west s
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage, est lumoer yard in Koaweii. see us
oi' Court house on 5ta St. Will
livery and cab service. They are for all kinds of building materials
leae only by j tie year to the right
always prepared to look after your and paints.
on uec. io.
party,
needs In their line.
INSPECT OUR MANTLES. GRATES
See Rufus V. Smith at Oklahoma
ana tiling. Keunp Lumber Co.
36tf.
Block.
FOR KENT: After the first of Jan
DEPARTMENT STORES
uary a
house well located.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods,
TUNING.
Apply T. A. Hlnson
at Joyce- clothing, groceries and ranch sup--! BERNARDPIANO
POS. Expert tuner, 25
39tf.
Pruit Co.
plies.
years experience in Europe and Am
FOR RENT: Building formerly oc
JOYCE-PRUI- T
CO. Dry goods, cloth
erica. Reference,
Jesse French.
cupied by Majestic Theatre. For
ing, groceries, etc. The largest supBaldwin, C Weltering Bros., and Kim
terms apply to E. W. Mitchell,
WholeSouthwest.
ball
ply
factories.
house
in the
at Artesi.
agent.
2ltf.
N. M. and he will call and see you.
sale and RetaiL
WANTBL)
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
DRUG STORES.
general
WANTED: A maid for
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
CO.
housework at once. Address W
ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY
Conservatory of piano Tuning. Am
46t3
Record Office.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All ple experience. Work is guaranWANTED: Man with team to plough
things
teed and Ls my beet advertisement.
2S acres of new land. Apply Ros348 S. 6th St, Phone 669.
881m
well Electric Light Co.
LOS ANGELES
45t5.
STORES.
FURNITURE
WANTED AGENTS: To sell Phoe
and retain 74.80
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
RACKET STORE.
nix Crude Oil Burners. Call at No.
The swellest line of furniture In . A.
.208 East 5th St. to see Demonstra- 5 SAN DIEGO
JONES
SON. Queens ware,
low
High
qualities and
RoswelL
24tf
tion.
and return 74.80
graatteware, notions, stationery etc
prices.
WANTED: Position in RoaweU
etc. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
bookkeeper or clerk by competent
SAN FRANCISCO
Healthy, speaks Spanish.
man.
GROCERY STORES.
and return 884.80
D. C. Stratton 1911 E. 16th Ave.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
REAL ESTATE.
November 1st to December Slit.
Denver, Colo.
46t2
leading grocery store, nothing but
CHOICE 8ELECTION Of both city
. T Jinit six months-frobest.
the
of
date
LOST .
and farm property at good figures
2 sale.
to buyer. Phone 86. Mies Nell R.
LOST: Combination Knight Temp
GRAIN, FUEL
HIDE DEALERS
lar and 32nd Degree Masonic charm
HIDE CO. Letl Moore.
ROSWELL WOOL
i
FlnJer return to Dr. J. H. Jenkins
us furnish you with your grain, coal
at 'City Livery for suitable reward.
and wood, we buy bides, phone 30
APPAREL.
44tr.
CoaL
CO.
TO
ha
TRADING
ROSWELL
THE
MORRISON
BROS
APrtT
ST ORB.
FOR
PaRTKUaKS
FUtTHtt
LOST: Between Dexter and Roawell
and grain. Always the best. East Outfitters In
apparel
a canvas suit case containing lady's
for men. women and children. And
Second St, Phone 12 S.
clothes and 2 gold rings. Return to
Millinery a specialty.
Barbara James, Orchard Park, N,
i C.
JOHNSON. Agent
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
M., and receive suitable reward. t2
HILLS &. DUNN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
FOUND
stoves, rags, etc new and second onXEY
SON. Undertakers. Pi
FOUND: 13 head of stray cattle in
band. Sewing machine needles, bob vats ambulance. Prompt Serric.
cluding several heifers. Call on John
bins, and shuttle of ail kinds, 100; ULIJ2RY FURNITURE CO. Under
I. Mat kin l mile east LFD farm pay
N. Main Pbone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
46t3
for ad. and feed.
I

L

is

ti 'Aim

7

Horse-Bnoeln-

BRINGING A HOUSE

is the result of long and careful planning
on SantajClaus part, with the help of the Roswell Title &
Trust Co., the well known and reliable dealers m town
real estate, he has found the house that your family has

to you for Xmas

BEEN LONQINQ FOR
and we trust that you will all enjoy it for many years to
come. We are careful to keep a constantly revised list of
the town property and we know the values to a T. Therefore, our help is of prime importance in getting the proper

terms from the sellers. Come in and let us know how you
are getting along.
HERE i one that will please you. New 8 room house
well located, modern in every respect. Give us $3130.00
and wo- will have Santa Claus deliver title.
house, near Central School, for
MODERN
,
2500.00.
f
IF you have not a home, the best Christmas present
you can make your wife is a beautiful residence lot. If
you do this much we guarantee you will soon have a home
-

m

of your own.
Santa Claus has residence lots in all parts of the City,
and we are the Special Agents this year. Leave orders
with us.

P.:li:fc!3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

-

.
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EXCURSIONS

.

v

READY-TO-WEA-

i

R

ready-to-we-

0.

i

L

g,

ar

V

First Quality,
Free From Slack, .
Free From Slate,
Prompt Service,
Courteous Treatment,
Are a Few of the Advantages
We offer the COAL Consumer.

p.
p.

.

...

8
vV
V

ROSWELL GAS CO.
I

SWEET, THE COAL M N."

Wlllard Hird went to Artesia last; night for the lower valley to continue
nig.it on business for the Continental his
Oil Company.
P. 1). Iangley returned to Hager-malast night after spending a day
Charley Nock returned to bis work
as a biker at Carlbbad last night, in Roswell.
baving spent a week here visiting
F. O. Walters, of Hagerman, was
h
here tor a short stay yesterday.
returned last
Father Chris! mann
C. A. Baker wetit south last night
nigat frocn a trip to tha north end
on business for the Roswell Wool &
of the .valley.
sight-seein-

(

n

unit-folks-

.

Hide Co.
o
Sheriff C. L. Ballard and Capt. Fred
All kinds of fruit and shade trees
.Hlgglns returned last nifrht from
Santa Fe. where they look the prison- ready for delivery at the Falrchlld
45t6
ers "sentenced at this term of court. Nursery.
o
Mr. Higxlns also went to Sprinfmr
W. J. Mercer, who has been here
with the negro boy sent to the
representing a scales company, went
school.
to El Paso last night.
Roller
Skates Enterprise Hdw.
4f.i2
Mrs. VI. D. Evans and Miss Minnie
Oo.
o
Friitell. of Clovls, arrived last night
Eupene Hedgcoxe arrived last night to spend a few weeks visiting at
from Waco, where he has been at- Orchard Park. They may locate there
tending business college. He la hoTna if they find a suitable Investment,
o
th
to fpnd two weeks through
J. A. Stewart went to Dexter this
Christmas holidays.
morning for a thort business visit.
Roy Mook came down from the Yellow House ranch last night for a few
A. H. Daniel of St. Louis, who has
days at home.
been here four days seeing the town,
went to Artesia this morning. He will
S. H. Ashner. of Dallas, who was spend the winter In the Pecos Valley
iere two days prospecting, left last for his health.
rt-for-

W. D. Hudson, a well known cow LITTLE SNOW AT ROSWELL
man living at Pecos and having his
AND MORE TO THE NORTH.
cattle in the southeast corner of New Roswell and the entire Pecos ValMexico, left today tor Peco after ley is tpday being blessed with a snow
spending two days here at court.
storm. The total value of the moisture is beyond cocnputatlon. The storm
is mild in its aspect, the temperature
Notice.
Hold your orders until first next not being low. comparatively speak
week and get a box of apples fresh !ng and there being very little wind.
from the White
Mountains. Frank The mercury was only a tew degrees
B. Coe.
below tbe freezing point and the
45t2
snowfall was slow but steady. The
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Anderson, of precipitation was hardly more than
Excelsior Springs, Mo., arrived last two incites up to three o'clock, but
night to spend the winter in the val- line snow was still falling in fine
ley. They will go to Artesia soon to flakes.
The snowfall began early in the
spend part of their time. However
probably about four o'clock
i hey will be in Roswell
a portion of morning,
Up to that time tbe temperature was
he time.
above freezing.
o
Railroad men coming up from Carls
Clocks Enterprise
Alarm
Hdw
Co.
46t bad report that there bad been no
snow there at four this morning and
Mrs. W. E. King and little son. of that Wie temperature was thigh at
Haeerman, were here shopping lhis that time. Long distance telepKne
communications show tnat the snow
morning.
fall extended as far south as Lake- The snow
Hal T. Elrick returned to Dexter wood, and probably farther.
fall did not start at iH a germ an until
this morning after a visit of three eight
o'clock this morning.
days in Roswell.
Long distance phone messages give
o
following
FOR SALE:
Fat Angora Goats at theBoaz, little reports:
snow but considerable
$2.50 each. No better meat; also 500 wind.
Nannie Goats. Just the kind to start
Kenna, two Inches of snow.
a ranch. Easy terms. J. E. Levers,
Inches of snow.
Elida. 2
Co.
46t3
Land
Roswell
Portales and Clavls. three inches
of snow which is being badly drifted
Leo Jacobs, of St. Louis, manager by wind.
of the Acme Cement Company and
Texlco. .Hereford and Amarillo all
Charles Vestal, superintendent at Ac- report four or five inches of snow,
me, N. M., WTent to Carlsbad
last much wind and very cold, the snow
night to look o"ver the lower valley drifting badly.
and the gvp deposits of the Takewood
Al Smith, driver of the Torrance
country. They spent a few days In auto, came In at 1:30 this afternoon,
Roswiell looking up fhe (company'
he delay being caused by waiting for
business and Interests.
a late Rock Island train at Torrance
later than the snow, which Is three
D. N. Jones and daughter. Miss Zo- inches deep on the level and drifted
na, arrived this morning from Colo- to a foot in places, all the way from
rado City. Texas, for a visit with Dr. aere to Torrance.
tv
Jones son, Marcus Jone, of the CapiDaniel Ray Murphy Dead.
tal barber shop.
o
Daniel Kay Murphy, aged lit year. 4,
died Friday morning at 6:30 at the
Death From Tuberculosis.
W. W. Baldy, asred 35 years, who home of bis parents at 312 East 8th
came here two months ago and bo't street, having or:ue with his parents
the Capital pool hall and was taken to Roswell March 3, past. He is sur
down wi'h till erculosis three weeks vived by mother, father, two broth
airo. died at St. Mary's hospital at 9 ers and one sister hre and one sisKuneral services
He had long ter in Arkansas.
o'clock this morning.
been a sufferer with this disease. The accur at tae Dilley parlors at two
Ixidy is now at the t'llery morgue be' o clock Saturday afternoon, conduct
Ins nrepnred for shipment, but will ed by Elder C. C. Hill. Burial at
not be taken away until Mrs. Baldy, South Side cemetery.
o
ho arrived a few days ago, can dis
pose of her husband's property here. SATURDAY SPECIAL ON
CHRISTMAS CANDIES
Mrs. Baldy will take the body to her
Mixed Candies consisting of choro- home in Beaumont, Texas.
lates, buttercups and cream at 25 cts.
per pound. All Home Made. Kipling
1-- 2

IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
4
Mrs. J. W. Wlllson entertaineJ a
party of lady friends at bridge whist
3

CH RISTMAS

his afternoon.

SUGGESTIONS

A

for

Help to the Buyer who is in search of Appropriate Gifts

A Man. A Woman, A Young Man. A Young Woman. A Boy. A Girl

SHOPPING

HOLIDAY

:- -:

and the Home
:- -:

Go's, is now more convenient and comfortable than ever before. We have studied the shoppers problem from every
point of view. We plan to give you the quickest and surest service. The
suggestions contained in this ad may, prove of service to those in doubt of
'
They are classified according to the
what to buy for Christmas Gifts.
sex and age of recipients.
GIFTS FOR A
GIFTS FOR A
GIFTS FOR A
Holiday shopping

at Price

&

WOMAN

MAN
$10 to $45.00
Suits
$10 to $35.00
Overcoats
10c. to 75c.
Sox
Gloves
Capeskin
$1.00 to $1.50,
Capeskin fleeced $1.00 to $1.50
$1.00 to $2.00
Mocha
$1.00 to $3.00
Gauntlets
Underwear, Cotton, Silk, 50c. to $7
25c. to $1.50
Neckwear
Bath Robes
50c. to $1.50
Suspenders
$1.00 to $7.50
Sweater Coats
Hunting Boots
Leather and Felt Slippers
Initial Handkerchiefs 25c. to $1.00
75c. to $2.50
Silk Mufflers
$10.00 to $35.00
Rain Coats
Leather Collar Bags $1.25 to $1.75
Leather Traveling Sets
$1.50 to $20.00
Suit Cases
50c. to $7.00
Umbrellas
25c. to $1.50
Walking Sticks
25c. to $2.00
Pocket Knives
50c. to $1.50
Necktie Racks
25c. to $5.00
Stick Pins
$1.00 to $3.00
Fountain Pens
$3.50 to $9.00
Smoking Jackets

....

$3.00-$6.0-

0

....

....

GIFTS FOk A

YOUNG MAN OR BOY

.....

Suits
Neckwear
Suspenders

Sweaters

Gloves
Shoes

Pocket Knives
Purses
Laundry Bags
Handkerchiefs
Hots

$2.00 to $15.00
25a. to 75c.
25c to 75c.
$100 to $5.00
25c. to $130
$1.25 to $330
25c to $1.50
10c. to $1.00
50c to $1.50
5c. to $1X10
25c. to 50c

)

BABY

$10.00 to $35.00
Dresses
Coats or Capes .. $10.00 to. $40.00
25c. to $3.00
Dress Goods
Muffs in various furs
Neck Pieces to match
Dressing Sacques ....25c. to $3.00
2.50 to $7.50
Bath Robes
$1.00 to $10.00
Waists
Aprons
25c. to $1.00
75c. to $6.00
Petticoats
Night Gowns
50c. to $2.50
Fancy Hose
25c. to $2.00
$5.00-$30.0- 0

$5.00-$30.0- 0

Dresses

Wrappers
Bootees
Mittens

.

50c to $230

7.

25c. to $1.00
25c. to 75c.
10c. to 50c.

50c to $130
50c. to $1.50
Furs, sets,
White Emb. Flannel
. . 50c. to $1.00
For Petticoats
. .. 15c to 50c.
Bibbs
Hoods
25c to $1.50
Baby Sacques
25c. to $1.00
Baby Wool Shawls 50c to $2.00
Rorr-per-

s

$1.50 to $8.00
$1.00 to $2.50
A
25c. to $3.00
HOME
25c to $1.50
50c. to $5.00 Sofa Pillows
25c to $1.50
5c to $3.00 Couch Covers
$1.00 to $7.00
50c. to $3.00 Table Cloth and NapGarters
Hand Bags, all leathers 50c.-- $ 10.00 kins in sets
$5.00 to $35.00
Scissors, all kinds
25c to $2.00 Line Towels
25c to $1.00
25c. to $2.50 Sheets
Belts
50c to $1.25
Perfumery
25c. to $1.00 Center Pieces
,25c. to $5.00
10c. to $2.00 Rugs in all sizes from 75c. to $40.00
Hat Pins
Table Linen
50c to $1.50 Navajo Rugs
$1.25 to $40.00
Linen Table Sets $5.00 to $35.00 Lace Curtains
50c to $15.00
50c. to $2.00 Blankets
Candle Sticks
50c to $15.00

Sweaters

GIFTS FOR

Felt Slippers
Gloves
Pin Cushions
Kimonas
Handkerchiefs

GIFTS FOR

A

YOUNG WOMAN OR GIRL
$5.00 to $25.00
Coats
$1.00 to $15.00
Furs
Coat Sweaters
$1.00 to $5.00
Dressing Sacques
25c to $1.50
Handkerchiefs
5c. to $2.00
Slippers
$1.00 to $2.50
Gloves
25c to $1.00
Hose
25c to $1.50
Head Shawls
50c to $3.00
Dancing Slippers
$2.0O to $330
Bags
Hand
25c to $330

....

.....

Garters

25c to $1.00

We have made a special effort to
have what you want, and to serve
you in the most acceptable manner. Don't be afraid to ask questions. We will do our best to
please you.
We want your business and
what ws get.

ap-prci-

The Elks have set the date of their
next dancing party. It is Wednesday, December 29. The Elks propone to make this one of the big so
cial events of Christmas week.
The Commercial Club's big Christ
mas week social session will be held
on Friday night, Dec. 31. It will be a
masquerade.

I

The Morrison Cros.' Store

XMAS GIFTS
One more week and Xmas with all its joys
and pleasures will be with us again. Don't
make the mistake of waiting until the last few

days, when stocks are broken and clerks are
tired, to do your shopping, but select your gifts
NOW. Come to THE MORRISON BROS
STORE, where useful and appropriate gifts for
every member of the family are legion and all
conspicuously displayed so as to make selections comparatively easy.

Xmas Gifts For Men
every variety

Suits
in grjys, mixtures, blacks
and blues at
$15.00 to $37.50
Suit Cases and Grips, all leather and genuine alligator $5.00 to $20
Overcoats & Cravenettes, all styles, all lengths, alt weights $10 to $25
Smoking Jackets big assortment at
$4.00 to $7.50
Sox Lisle or silk fancy and plain
25c. to $1.50
Coat Sweaters white, oxford and oxfords with blue
and Cardinal bindings
$1.25 to $5.00
Gloves every variety driving automobile and dress $1.00 to $3.00
Hats staples, novelties and derbies, at
$3.00 to $7.50

Xmas Gifts For Women
Tailored Suits latest Styles, newest modsls, at
$12.75 to $49.50
some
Evening
very
plain, others
Gowns
Dresses and
elaborate, at
$16.50 to $62.50
Purses and Hand Bags all leather alligator and velvet
$12.50
Waists Silk and net, big variety, immense
$3.50 to $16.50.
stock at
Ladies Neckwear Coat Sets, Jibots fancy collars
lace collars, fancy bows, Irish crochet collars-fa- ncy
bows, all colors, and a big assortment of Neck25c. to $2.50
laces and collars in jet. Prices range
Furs Neck Pieces, scarfs and sets in a big variety
of all popular furs. at
$1.50 to $50.00
Toilet Articles No better toilet articles are shown any
waters creams
hair tonwhere Perfumes toilet
ics toilet powders face powders and every other
toilet essential by the world's b?st makers.
Sweater Coats Jacket and Knee lengths big assortment colors,
$2.75 to $11.50
Ladies' Hosiery in Lisle and silk plain and embroid25c. to $2.00
ered at
$5.00 to $10.00
Silk Kimonas Beautiful flowered designs at
$1.00-Tailore-

all-ov-

UALK-OVE-

The members of the Signal Corps
and their lady friends, making a par
ty of about 21 conies, had a most en
joyable dancing arty at the Armory
Thursday night of last week. All had
such a good time they exect to reeat
the affair next Thursday night.
and Mrs.

Mr.

V.

A. Johnson

en

tertained a arty of six guests at six
o clock dinner yesterday evening.
The ladles of the Christian church
gave a pumpkin pie social at the
chnrch last night. It was largely at
tended and afforded much pleasure

Make Good Xmas Gifts.
Plain Leathers. S2.75.

Paients, $3.00.

Morrison Bros. & Co.

for all.

A Christmas Reception.
The Roswell Hardware' Company
has announced that it will hold in
tbe big store Saturday evening a
Christmas reception to which all of
'he people of Roswell and vicinity are
most cordially Invited to attend.
This is given that those who are
l:oking
for Christmas suggestions
may have the opportunity of viewing
tbe Immense stock of aotisenold hard
ware of this company and the many
other articles that would make exceed
ingly appropriate
and appreciative
gifts, such as cut glass, china, silverware, chafing and baking dishes, per
colators, which are only a few of the
many practical Christmas gifts to be
found in tbe big store.
Refreshments will be served during
the evening and an orchestra will be
there to furnish music for the visit
ors.

o

Telephone Office to Move.
Arrangements are being made to
move the switchboard an dofflee of
the Roswell Telephone Company to
the new building on west Third street
Saturday and Sunday nights, next.
The changes in moving are many and
the service has been crippled for sevBetter
eral days on this account.
service all around is promised after
the change is made and "central" is
settled in the new quarters.
George W. Edwards, who has been
here representing the National Cash
Register, left this morning for EI
Dr. J. W. Cochran and wife and M.
W. Evans drove np from Lake Arthur
by auto today and will return this af-

ternoon, accompanied by Will Lawrence. Dr. and Mrs. Cochran leave by
rail tonight for a Christmas visit at
La.
their old home In
Natch-itocbes-

AN EVENING RECEPTION.
You are most cordially invited to
call and inspect our offerings of
CUT

V.

O

SILVLRWARf, CHAFING

Don't fail to come and bring
a friend with you.

Shoults

"Prejudice, prudence, penury"
Is
the apitaph that should adorn tbe
tombstone of many unsuccessful business bouses. "Time Is Fleet tag." Ad- vaHIu In (ha TWf Vv DiuviM antt aniv

CHINA,

and the numerous other articles
we have to offer
for really sensible Christmas gifts.
You are especially requested
to be present Saturday evening.
An orchestra will furnish music
for the entertainment of our
guests and light refreshments
will be served during the evening.

.

SATURDAY 8PECIAL ON
CHRISTMAS CANDIES.
Our home cnade mixed at 20 cents
per pound for Xmas, can't be beat.
KIPLING.

GLASS.

AND BAKING DISHES. PERCOLATORS,

came down from
Amarillo last night for a business
A.

Where Quality Counts, We Are In The Lead.
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